TRACK 1
AN IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT  from the Editors of Choice Magazine Listening
THE DREDGEMAN’S REVELATION (fiction)  by Karen Russell, The New Yorker, July 26, 2010

TRACK 2
TO BE OR NOT  by Doug Stewart, Smithsonian, June 2010
INSIDE THE MINDS OF ANIMALS  by Jeffrey Kluger, Time, August 16, 2010

TRACK 3
BLIND FAITH  by Georgina Kleege, The Yale Review, July 2010

TRACK 4
THE WAVE  by Susan Casey, Sports Illustrated, September 13, 2010

TRACK 5
EILEEN NEARNE, WARTIME SPY, DIES AT 89  by John F. Burns, The New York Times
September 22, 2010
HERE (a poem)  by Wislawa Szymborska, Harper’s Magazine, July 2010
ON THE PRISON HIGHWAY  by Ian Frazier, The New Yorker, August 30, 2010

TRACK 6
SIT. STAY. TRUST. LEARN. (an essay)  by Nancy Gibbs, Time, August 16, 2010
MIDWINTER (fiction)  by L. E. Holder, The Sewanee Review, Fall 2009

TRACK 7
WILD AT HEART  by Rick Bass, Texas Monthly, July 2010
LIGHT UP LANARKSHIRE (a poem)  by Gerry Cambridge, The Hudson Review, Autumn 2009
THE 21ST CENTURY GRID  by Joel Achenbach, National Geographic, July 2010

TRACK 8
HIGH AND DRY  by Richard Russo, Granta, Summer 2010